
PR£XY CAND IDATES-Pictured above are Ken Ruud, Gordon Sielhaug and Chuck 
Mays, who were candidates for the A SPLU presidency. 

Mays ew ASPLU President; 
rl nder, Bloomquist Victors 
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Charles Mays was recl:n tly elected 
to the prl'sidency of the ASPLU in 
balloting- held this past week. Also 
chosen as his cabinet are: Dan Er
land~ r, first vire-president ;Al Bloom
lju b t, second vice-president; secre
tary, Sandy Tynes; and treasurer, 
Dave Knit'fel. 

On the same ballot were new pub
lication heads: Susie Amundson, Saga 

Knights Travel As Representatives 


For PLU, Christian College Sunday 

Scv("nty-three fa c ulty members 

and students will be guest speakers 
in Washin gton and Oregon churches 
this Sunday for the observance of 
Christian College Sunday. 

The 52 teachcrs and 21 students 
will ~ivc sermons or talks on PLU 
at morning worship services. Some 
will a lso speak to Sunday Schools 
and youth groups that day . 

The Rev. Roy E. Olson, director 
of public rdations and eOf)rdinator 
of the visitation program, has re
leased the following list of speakers 
and where they will be going-. 

Students include: Ted Johnstone, 
Blaine; Ivan Larson, Midway: Low
ell Stordahl, Pilg rim, Portla nd ; Joe 
Bissel, Portsmouth, Portland ; D avid 
Shine, Grace, Bellevue; Carl Foss, 
Luther Memorial, Portland; Janet 
Gullekson, First Immanuel, Portland ; 
Dan Hassenflug, Longvit>w ; O live.r 
Bcr;cn, Denny Park, Seattle; Don 
Fossum, First, Astoria; Philip R am
stad, SI. Andrew's, Po rtland ; Charks 
_ fays, Central, Portland ; William 
Batterman, B t han y, Portland; 
Matth<:w Ernst, Macksburg-, Ort>gon; 
Sherwood Glovt'r, Mountain View, 
Puyallup ; Andrew Jacobson, Sa ndra 
T y n e~ . Ballard, Seattle; Margery 
K rueger, O regon City; Paul Aasen, 
Elma ; R alph Carr, Gn'sham, Ore.; 
and Joe E. Smith, Our R edeemer's, 
Seattle. 

Faculty and staff members arc: 
Mrs. Linka Johnson, Swans Trail; 
Dr. V . C . Carlson, Hoquiam; Roy 
E. Olson, Queen Anne, Seattle ; June 
Brocckel, Po r t Blakely; Kenneth 
Christopherson, Sweet Home, Ore.; 
Frank Haley, St. Luke, Portland ; 
R ob crt Pierson, Good Shepherd, 
01 y m pia; Margaret Wi ckstrom, 
Mount Cross, Tacoma ; James Ga
brielsen, Ferndale; Dr. Olaf Jordahl, 
First, Tacoma; G e n e Lundgaard, 

editor; Gary Olson, Saga business 
manager, and Ann Haggart, Moor
ing Mast editor. 

Less than fifty pcrcent of the PLU 
student body voted in this election; 
511 cast ballots in the primaries and 
568 in the finals. This low turnout 
occurred even with the use of me
chanical balloting booths, and quite 
inclu;ive voting hours and locations. 

Wilbur; Dr. R. C. Olsen, Emmanuel, 
Tacoma; Rev. John Larsgaard, Mag
nolia, Seattle; J. E. Danielson, Ar
lington ; Edwin Newell, Grayland ; 
Ct>cil Vance, Richland ; Carl Faulk , 
Raymond ; Dr. Paul Viglless, Our 
Savior's, Bremerton. 

T. O. H. Karl, Bethlehem, Sea ttl e; 
Dr. E. A. Maier, Portland; John 
Schiller, S. t Paul, Portland; Robert 
Olafson, Caamano Id.; Eline Mor
ken, Lacey; Clarence Potratz, Win
lock; Mark Salzman, Quincy; Phyllis 
Templin, Castle Rock; Gordon Gil
bertson, Centralia; R. A. Klopseh, 
Emmanuel, Spokane; Dr. A. J. Ha
gen, Poulsbo. 

Richard Scott, SI. Mark 's, Salem ; 
Rev. K. N. Roe, Stanwood ; Dr. A . 
W. Ramstad, Immanuel, Seat tle ; 
Dwight J. Zulauf, Brush Pra irie; 
Leslie E klund, Zion, Everett ; Dr. 
Mag nus Nodtvcdt, Kent ; Anne 
Knudson, Luther Memorial , Taco
ma ; Dr. K . B. Solberg, Oswe go, Ore.; 
Clayton Peterson, Madison, Wis.; 
John Kuethc, Prillce of Peace, Se
attle ; Gunnar J. l\1almin, Ascension, 
Tacoma; Mrs. LU G i II e Johnson, 
Christ, Tacoma; Dr. E. C . K norr, 
Kent; C hal' I e s Haydon, Christ, 
Salem; J. E. Running, Edmonds; 
Mrs. Pauline Stenson, St. Paul's , Se
attle; Dr. Charles Anderson, Ever
son; Anna Marn Nielsen, loria D ei , 
Tacoma; Arne Pederson, R edmond; 
Dr. Philip E. Hauge, St. Mark's, Ta
coma; Milton Nesvig, Gig Harbor; 
Frances H ("inicke, St. Paul, V ancou
ver. 

President S. C. Eastvo)d's Chris
tian College Sunday s~rmon at 
Central Lutheran, Tacoma, will be 
Broadcast over K MO at 11 a.m. 
Sunday and rebroadcast at 7 p.m. 
over KMO. H is theme will be: 
"Christian Education-Stand Up 
and Be Counted." 

This week of chapel programs will 

be slightly different than the usual 

procedure because the fir s t three 

days will be devoted to our annual 

Fa mily Life Conference. 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday: 

The speaker for these three days 

will be one of the two Family Life 

Conference speakers. 

Thursday: Today is student bod y 

chapel day. 

Friday: The student body will be 

honored with a visit fro m the 

Karlstad family of Tacoma. Rev. 

A. M. Karlstad is pastor of Gloria 

D ei Lutheran Church. The K arl

stad family singers won wide rec

ognition in many areas. 

On ly Lute Couples 

Jnvited to Harstad 

Hall 'Slop Knight' 


Co-recrea tion night becomes "Slop 

Knight" this evening in the Lute 

gymnasium. 

Couples only are invited to join 
the organized activities tonight, rc
ports sponsor Harstad Hall. At 50 
cents a couple, tickets will be sold 
in the CUB prior to the event. 

In addition to co-recreational ac
tivities, entertainment will be pro
vided under the direc tion of Jerry 
Erickson. 

R efreshments will also be provided 
by Al Swanson. Other committee 
chairmen consist of p blicity, Don 
Meyers ; ti ckets, Norm Juggart, and 
arrangements, Bill Cole. Jerr y Capps 
is general chairman. 

Society Feal:ures 
Opera, Aaniara 

In coordination wi th the April 
meeting of the mc rican Musicologi
cal Society's Nor thwest C hap ter will 
be the presentation of the Kal"i-Bir
ge l' Blomdahl's space opera, Aaniara, 
and the showing of manuscripts f rom 
th e M oldenhauer rchives. 

This exhibition is a rare oppor
tunity to SeT origi nal manuscripts 
from the 10th century on to present 
tim c s. Included ~r.e specimens of 
some of the earliest I usieal wri ti ngs 
of the 10th century, music of Caesar 
Franck, Debussy, B,-a hms, and other 
rare and famous p ieces t hat 'ou 
might otherwise find only in travd
ing abroad and in special prized 
American collections. 

Thc public and students a n: u rged 
to take advantage of this opportunity 
today and tomor row in the Taeoma
Pierce Administration building. 

For those especia lly interested in 
music, the space opera which is a 
pioneer work in part developed with 
electronic music and first played in 
May, 1959 in Stockholm will be pre
sented and then commented on by 
Professor Louis K. Christensen at 
3:00 p.m. Saturday. 

Family Life Conference 

Emphasizes Family Unity 


PLU's Fourth Annual Family Life Conference will begin 
M10nday and an invitation is extended to students, pastors, par
ish workers, counselors, social workers, and parents. Designed to 
strengthen present and f·uture Christian homes , this yea r's COIl

ference has shifted emphasis slightly from narrow emotional and 
sexual problems to include the broader familiar and community 
problems. "The Family-Apart but 
Not Alone" is the general conference. 
theme. 

Doctors William E. Hulme and 
Carl F. R euss, guest speakers of the 
eonferencf", will speak in chapel dur
ing the three days of the conference 
a nd will conduc t problem clinics and 
discussion groups. They will also be 
available for individual counst"iing 
by appointment. 

William E. Hulme 

Professor of Pastoral Care at 
Wartburg Seminary, Dubuque, Iowa, 
Dr. Hulme has been a pastor in 
Ohio, Pro f e s s 0 r <l!nd Chaplain at 
Wartburg, and Lutheran tutor at 
Oxford University, England. Also an 
author, he has written books for 
youth and for pastors. 

Formerly a sociology professor at 
Washington State University and 
C npilal Un i'.l·crs!ty, and dean of the 
faculty a t Wartburg, Dr. R e u S 5 

serves as Executive Secrctary for the 
Board of Christian Social Action of 
the America n Luthera n Church. A 
member of many committees dealing 

with the chu rch and society, he is 
a lso the author of numerous articles 
and bulletins on soc ial work. 

Twice da ily clinics a t II :00 and 
~ :30 are desi gned for all students, 
pastors and other family counselors. 
These informal discussioru of prob
Inns confronting those working with 
families will be in the lounges of 
North and West Halls . At 3:30 p.m. 

Carl F. Reuss 

each afternoon, a panel of three PLU 
students will partici pate with the two 
guest speakers. At 8 p.m. each eve
ning there will be a lecture by one 
of our guest speakers, followed by a 
45-minute period of discussion. 

The chair man o f t he pbnn:n:; 
committee, Dr. Erich C. Knorr, and 
Publicity Director Mr. Milton Nes
vig cneourage all students to partici
pate in this highlig-ht of the Univer
sity Year. 

~ . TOTHE 
~PO'NT 


Eig hteen Japanese cherry trees have been presented to the university 
and have been planted ncar the Tacoma-Pierce Administration building. 
The trees a rc a gi ft of Mrs. Stella Jacobs, a Parkland businesswoman . 

* * 
Pa.ula Fendler will be featured in an organ recital Sunday at 8:00 p.m., 

in the C-M-S. 
...* 

Co-recreation will be held tomorrow night in the gym from 7:30 to 10:00. 

• *" 
T onight's caJl1pUS movie will be " Dragnet," starring Jack Webb. It will 

be shown a l 7:15, 8:45 and 10:15 p.m. in the Jacob Samuelson Chapel. .. ... 
Sa\,(' April 2\ a nd 22 for the SAGA Carnival. 

.. .~ 

Tomorrow night's Olmpus movie will be "M and the Colonel," star
ri.ng Danny Knye. It will be shown. at 6:30, 8 :15 and 10:05 p.m. in the 
Jacob Samu son Chapel. 

" " 
A trip to Vashon Island is p lanned by the girls of North H all for their 

tolo tomOl"rOw. It will begin at 9:30 a.m. and will last until 5:30 p .m. 

•" " 
Dramatist John Canadine will bI: here on campus M ay 2 to star in 

the spring play, "The Heiress." 

** " 
Try-outs were held this week for the play, "Thc Heiress," which will 

be staged May 11, 12 and 13. T he cas t will be posted. 

" * 
West Hall's tolo will be next Saturday on Tanglewood Island. It will 

begin at 2:00 p.m. and last until 10:00 p.m. 

* * " 
Ivy Hall is scheduling a tolo for May 13. It will be an all-day affair, 

held at the beach. 
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A Student's Responsibility 

Elections were just held and our attention is nlOmen

tarily focused on the ASPLU officers and our studen t 

govt:rnmental organization. Yet, in a few weeks it's cer

tain that of tht: small percentage who even bothered to 
vote many will not be able to name their chosen leaders. 

Often on campus gripes are heard, but no one has 

the courage and intelligence to follow through their 

ideas. The Student Council is a group of your represen

tatives and with your help could be of even more service 

than it is. Its meetings are open to all, but seldom does 

anyon make use of this privilege. If we as students 

could show a true interest in our government and a sin

cere wish to intelligently consider problems and ideas 

it's entircly possible that our Council could be an in

finitt:!y more valuable, effective and worthwhile organi

zation. 

Why should even the administration for that matter 

seriously consider our ideas when we lal:k interest in our 

student government. If you don't like the status quo and 

truly feel there are needed changes, first know and take 

an interest in the ASPL and its activities, then you 

have a perfect right through the proper channels to 

state your views. Anyone who is not willing to do this 
ean go on just being a griper and not a doer. 

Ann Haggart, editor 

Dear Editor: 

Dear Edi tor: 

A student newspaper should be the voice of the stu
dents, not the voice of the administration; but the 
Mooring Mast seems to follow the latter course. Why? 
Because the administration of this school is trying to 
inculcate into tht; students an attitude of submission to 
their wishes. Youth is not the time for conservatism, but 
for liberalism. And we, the students of this campus, arc 
becoming conservative to the point of being reaction
aries! I think this is bad. The people of France kept the 
spirit of the Revolution alive for ten years, which is 
quite different from the student of 1961, who can't seem 
to keep anything alive for more than ten minutes! This 
is an exaggeration, but it conveys the point. 

Wherever one goes on this campus, whether it be the 
coffee shop, the dorms, the library, one can find a group 
of students complaining! But what do they do about it? 
Nothing! Why? Maybe because they are afraid of ex
pulsion from the university. If this is the case, then 
PLU is truly a University of Intimidation, and it is be
ing governed likc the medieval Church was. That is, 
eompletc subjugation of the individua by the Catholic 
Heirarchy. The heirarchy in our case being the admini
stration. 

Next year, I hope, things will be different. We have 
a group of candidates, all of whom, I'm sure, won't 
allow themselves to be intimidated. And in order to see 
that their policies are carried out, we, the students, have 
to back them 100 percent. So let's not let them down, 
okay?-Dale Benson. 

The Administration has not censored anything in 
the Mooring Mast this year.-Editor.) 

Dear Editor: 

Well, if the administration needs something to brag 
about and get more students to this institution, why not 
install dial telephones? And while they're about it, why 
don't they put two-way rz.dios in the lounges, and install 
wash bowls in every room so we don't have to go four
teen feet to wash our faces? If we're not careful, we'll 
be over exercised. 

And in order to finance this undertaking, let's sell all 
the books in the library, so that our already deplorable 
collection will be nil, and then we can brag that we 
took care of the students and are nurturing their spir
itual welfare, because after all, social life makes a col
lege a college, and what furthf'rs social life more than 
telephones? 

While we're at it, why don't they schedule all classes 
during eighth period, and eliminate the band altogether, 
thus channeling another three dollars into the telephone 
fund? Besidt'.s, that will leave more time to talk on these 
contraptions, making them really worthwhile! 

Let's not bother about becoming a scholastie institu
tion. No one will come to us then, because an education 
needs a knowledge of something besides sOl:ial life, and 
who needs the something else if he is a well-rounded in
dividual, able to get along with his fellow-students and 
mix well. 

I'm all for dial telephones. That way all the intellec
tuals on campus will be ablc:: to communicate the vast 
extent of their intcllib'ence to people who care about 
such things, and they will be social, too. 

-Carol French 

Teachers for Africa 

egin This Summe r 


When President Kennedy called education but no experience. All will 

for a new international l' 0 Ie for receive some sort of pre-orientation 
training in New York before June 
1961. 

American education, he f 0 u n d a 

quick echo in the troubled African 
The select teachers will I'eceive two continent. The problem in education 

year appointments as regular "ex
-the need is great, even desperate, 

patriate" teachers in East Africa. 
but the supply, especially of quali 

Their training will be paid for, and 
fied secondary teachers, is very lim in Africa they will receive the stand
ited. 

ard wages, which would be approxi
"Electric Response" mately $2800 to $3000. 


At a recent Princeton conference 
 Only th e Best 
which considered the East African Those chosen will be among the 
problem, the educational problems best of American teachers. "They 
were discussed. States R. Freeman must be personally resourceful and 
Butts, D ire c tor of International imaginativc in surmounting the un
Studies, "A proposal was put for the difficult, the rouexpectcd, or 
ward that the United States under tine. They must be capable of relat 
·take to meet this shortage-not even ing themselves readily to new situa
tually, but right away. The response tions, new associates, new friends. 
was electrie. The idea was fully en  With no trace of paternalism, they 
dorsed. It became a leading recom must be able to cooperate with Af
mendation in the Conference Re rica in educating itself. 

port." 
 "They must be animated by a spir

First Time: Sununit 1961 it of service that is realistic, not sen
The plan will go into operation timental, by a spirit of adventure 

this summer. Up to 150 young Amer that is durable, not romantic." They 
icans in their twenties will be sent to must also be top scholars. The re
East Africa. They will be of three quirements are high but so are the 
types: Those with bachelor's degrees stakes. A necessity of a democracy 
in teaching and experience in sec is education of its people, and the 
ondary teaching; those with bach turmoil in Africa now should show 
dor's degrees in liberal arts who will that the people need education. If 
takc a year of training first; and you are interested in this plan, see 
those with a bachelor's degree in Dr. Hauge for further information. 

Pi Kappa Delta Cops Awards 

Seven Travel to Oklahoma 


Among one hundred and fifty col in Oratory competition. 
leges and universi ties represented at Further distinction came to Pacific 
the twenty-second national conven Lutheran through the clection of 
tion of Pi Kappa Delta, Pacific Lu Professor T. . n. Karl, ·:hainnan 
theran University received national of thc Department of ,pccch, to the 
recognition in the field of speech and national council of Pi KA.ppa Delta, 
forensic activities . The convention the governing body of the organiza
and tournament was held on the tion. He will ~<:I'VC a two-yea r term 
campus of Oklahoma State Univer on the cight-mrmb'l' board which 
sity at Stillwater, Oklahoma, from directs all the activitIes of the speech 
March 26-31. honorary fratrrnity. The organiza

tion is now composed of over two 
hundred chapters throughout the 

One of the seven schools which 
achieved the highest rank of Super
ior in women's division at the tour United States, and will observe it;s 

fiftieth anni\'(:rsary at the next nanament, PLU was represented by 
tional convention at Southern IllinoisKaren Hegstad, Joan Maier and Judi 

Sannerude. The worn en's debate State Univer i ty. 

team, Joan Maier and Judi Sanner Traveling by tr ain, the d gation 
ude, received a rating of excellent from the local Washington Epsilon 

in the competition. chapter spent six days enroute to 
Missing a superior by only two and fro m the convention, passing 

points, the PLU men emerged from through ten states. The t rip was 

the conclave with an over-all rating completely financcd by the I 0 c a I 
of excellent in the Sweepstakes com chapter, who also arranged for the 
putation. Andy Carlson, Dick Hel banquet decorations at the conven 

strom, Merle Overland and Zan e tion by sending over a thousand daf
Wilson represented PLU in this divi fodils supplied by the Puyallup Daf

sIon. Wilson was also rated excellent fodil Festival. 
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The Real Psychoanaly t 

The Fifty-Minute Hour, Robert Linder. (Rinehart 

and Company: New York, 1954) 207 pages. 

Hove you ever wondered what goes on in the mind 

of a psychoanalyst? As you see him tereotyped in your 

mind-sitting in a hard chair coldly taking notes as his 

patient lies on the couch and talks-docs he seem un

rCRI and frightening to you? ::-lo matter how often some

one says psychoanalysts are human, you have to meet 

one to know it. And if you don't feel like being psycho

analyzed, the next best way is to read a book by one 

which give a close view of the human side of the psy

choanalyst. Fifty-Minute H our is such a book. 

Dr. Robert Linder is a well-known analyst, who is 

also known for his book Rebel Without a Cause. The 

"fifty-minute hoUl" is, of l:ourse, the timc of the session 

spent with the analyst. Dr. Linder wrotc his book prin

cipally to show that f'ven in this machine age, only man 

can understand man. In his foreword, h describes the 

public conception of the psychoanalyst as "a kind of 

devil's disciple who works with means arcanc and mys

tic to secure the transformations of charactC' r or person

ality he desires." He g es on to prove thc complete fal_ 

lacy of this vicw by giving in detail five of his own cases. 

Each of these cases rt ads like a mystery story with 

an a.dded bonus of suspense. The doctor is not always 
right. In the ease of Charles, Dr. Lindn r was almost 
killed. In anther case, one wrong deeision or statement 
could have caused his patient to endanger her life. The 
most fascinating case is the last, entitled "The Jet Pro
pelled Couch." Dr. Lindner frankly admits that in the 
therapy of a particularly extreme case of removal from 
reality, he a lmost joined his patient in the world of 
make-believe! 

The five patients prescnted are perhaps extreme 
cases, but with mental illness rates rising, they may be
come more frequent. It is time to view the agent of 
therapy in the same light as the fa.mily doctor. As Dr. 
Lindner writes, "That this agent is a mere human, just 
another person wi th his own hopes and fears, goals and 
anxieties, prejudices and pretensions, weaknesses and 
strengths, is really the heart of the matte r .. !' 

(This book is available in the PLU bookstore for 3Se) 

s~ ican Summer 
lan ned for Knutson 

Dr. J ns Knudse-n ilas received an invi tation to spend 
six wcpks at the University of Costa. Rica. during the 
months of July alld part of August at the National Sci

ence Foundation Summer Institute of 
Tropical Biology. The summer insti
tute is being sponsored jointly by the 
Biology Department of the Univer
sity of 'outhern California and the 
C niversi ty of Costa Rica for fifteen 
college and university professors who 
will attend either by invitation or ap
plication. Classes will be given five 
days a week at the University with 
all of the lectures being in English by 

lecturers from the University of Costa Rica or from 
various schools in the United States. Specialists on all 
phases of tropical biology will be present and will illu
strate their discussions both with laboratory experiments 
and with field trips. 

Many Field Trips Included 

Ten major field trips are planned in order to take 
the class to evc: ry biotic zone within Costa Rica. The 
class will travel to the Caribbean and study both marine 
and shore life there; considerable time will be spent in 
the banana belt along the Caribbean. They will ascend 
the high mountains to the volcano regions along the cen
tral part of the country nd also will move to the tTopi
cal belt along the Pacific Ocean where both lush tropics 
and grass prairie may be observed. Considerable time 
will be given over to student collecting and even a mod
est stipend for domestic travel in Costa Rica will be pro
vided. 

Collections Planned 

Dr. Knudsen plans to collect some of the more im
portant tropical species for the biology department and 
should greatly enhance the teaching collection at PLU. 
He will also colleet some inserts, the tige r beetles, for 
the American Museum of latural History ;'\ nd for his 
own research. The many Kodachrome slides he intends 
to take will illustrate tropical biology and the animals 
and plants encountered in his course here at Pacific Lu
theran University. He has previously collected and pho
tographed in the Gulf of California and in Alaska while 
on extended field studies. 
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ight:s Invade SPC Over W eek nd 


ROGER REEP, one of the Knights' pole vaulters, is shown here as he clears the bar 
in a recent meet w ith Lewis and Clark. 

Diamondmen, Thinclads, Fuzzballers 
Hoping for Victories Over Falcons 
BASEBALL 

Stout pitching by Jack Cocchi and Mike Larsen led the 
Kn ight baseballers to a double victory over Seattle University 
T uesday. In the opener Jack six-hit the Chieftains in a 6-1 win. 
Bob Brodhun drove in the winning run his first time at bat this 
year in the nightcap for a 3-2 triumph. 

Coach Gabrielsen's crew journey to the Seattle Pacific cam
pus tomorrow for a doubleheader 
against the Falcons. 
T R ACK 

UPS's brilliant sprinter, Jack Hig
gins, turned in a sizzling 9:6 seconds 
in tht: 100-yard dash to edge out 
PLU speedster Mike Macdonald in 
last Saturday's trio meet with Lewis 
and Clark. Mike's 10 flat was only 
a ten th of a second off his best pace 
in this glamour race. The Knights 
Wfrc edged out 74-70 by L-C in the 
overall scoring. 

The Port Angeles star feels he is 
15 pounds ovcr his best running 
weight of 175. Star Harshman set 
the PLU 100 r ecord at 9:6 in 1942 . 

The Lutherans' outstanding mile 
rclay team turned in anothe r fine 
performance last weekend. Accord
ing to Coach Salzman, thc team has 
yet to n :ach their potential. Last 
year's baton passers set a school rec
ord of 3:28.8. This year's squad is 
composed of Mike Macdonald, Keith 
Shahan, Bob Sanders, and John Han
son, and is rated potentially the best 
in the school's history. 

Ron Hanna , slowed by a broken 
foot bone, is ra ted a good bct to top
ple Bob Tommcrvik's 1942 pole vault 
r ,'Cord of 12'6". Ron 's best jump to 
dat e is an even 11 fCe t. 

with all your courses 

Get your 


BARNES ... NOBLE 


COLLEGE OUTLINE 
SERIES 

when you get your text· 
books. Famous educational 
paperbacks. Over 100 titles 
on the following subjects: 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
ART 
BUSINESS 
DRAMA 
ECONOMICS 
EDUCATION 
ENGINEERING 
ENGLISH 
GOVERNMENT 
HISTORY 
LANG UAGEs' 
MATHEMATICS 
MUSIC 
PHJLOSOPHY 
PSYCHOLOGY 
SCIENCE 
SOCIOLOGY 
SPEECH 
STUDY AIDS 
Average price $1.50 

On Display at Your Bookstore 

CollegeBookstore 


Some of the other records in dan
ge r of being toppled include Walt 
Habegger's J949 shotput record of 
48 fee t. Dave "muscles" Barker has 
a 46-foot heave and has yet to reach 
his full potential. John Hanson hope~ 
to better his own record in the 440. 
Gary Brown tied the low hurdle 
mark of 25:6, and shows great proIll
ise in the leaping event. 

PLU meets Seattle Pacifi c in Se
attle tomorrow afternoon. 
TENNIS 

Dick Purtzer won the only match 
in the rained-out tennis series with 
Western last weekend, 3-6, 6-4, 6-4 . 
La rry Peterson, Loren Hildebrand, 
Dale Thompson, and Ron Thoreson 
make up the team. A game consists 
of five single matches and two dou
bles matches which are rated 1 point 
and Y2 point, respectively, for a win. 
The net squad also faces the Falcons 
at Seattle tomorrow. 

Baseball and Cinder Squads 
Look Strong in Early Meets 

The opening two weeks of spring sports found the baseball, 
~rack and golf teams all enjoying moments of success, and bring
mg hopes that the Lutes' spring sports season could be one of 
the best. 

The 'pL U trackmen opened their season with a resounding 
80-45 victory over the Seattle Olympic Club as Ray Barker, 

ranked Seattle University team 6-1 
and 3-2 to stop the Chieftains' win 
streak at five. Southpaw Ken Larson 
showed early season greatness in cop. 
ping the win in the first Central tilt 
9-3. Big stickers for PLU in the 
series were Frank Waterworth with 
two doubles and two singles and Al 
Bloomquist with a home run, triple 
and a single. 

Faulty fielding proved costly in 
the Western series as the Lutes lost 
twice by scores of 7-6 and 3-2. Gary 
Vestal boomed a two-run homer in 
the second game and emerged with 
Jack Cocchi and Jerry Curtis as the 
leading hitters with two hits apiece. 

Cocchi limited the powerful Chief
tains to six hits in the opener and 
Larson and Ron Coltom allowed 
only five in the second as the Lutes 
swept both games. Denny Gudal had 
two hits in the first game and Wa
terworth three as he went 4-7 for the 
doubleheader. Six Lute runs in the 
fourth behind successive singles by 
Curtis, Gudal, Cocchi and Vestal 
gave the Lutes a substantial lead. 
Bob Brodhun's booming double with 
Waterworth aboard in the last of the 
seventh won the nightcap. 

PLU's fine golf t eam of Erv M ar
lowe, Geo. McCune, Dave Evans, 
Bill Borrud and Ed Davis brought 
home a 103 victory from Seattle 
Pac ific. The last four all had concise 
victories as McCune and Evans led 
the Lutes with 70. 

Jack Cocchi 
Pictured above is Jack Cocchi, a 

junior pitcher from California. Jack 
is known not only for his great pitch
ing ability, but also for the way he 
hits the ball. Jack will ofen be found 
playing the outfield when pitching 
subs to get all possible use out of his 
batting power. Jack doubles at foot
ball and is now majoring in business 
here at PLU. 

PLU's victory ovcr Seattle Uni
ve rsity, Tuesday, was due in great 
part to the stout pitching on the 
part of Jack. 

PRINTERS, INC. 
FINE PiiNTlNG - UTHOGAAPHY 

11802 PACI FIC AVE. PHONE LE. 7-7 100 

Marv Tommervik's 

PARKLA D F EL OIL SERVICE 

CHEVRON GASOLI E 

LUSRICAnON 

3505 South Tacoma Way Sixth Avenue at Orchard 

Mike Macdonald, John Hanson and 
Mark Anderson combined to outclass 
their opponen ts . The versa tile Barker 
won the shotput and the high jump, 
placed second in the discus and also 
took thirds in the pole vault and 
broad jump. Hanson triumphed in 
the 440 and the broad jump and 
gathered in a second place in the 
100, won by Lute freshman star 
Mike Macdonald, who also won the 
220. Frosh runner Anderson, run
ning for the first time, took close 
second place honors in both the mile 
and two mile. Other PLU blue rib
bon winners were: Gary Brown in 
the 220 low hurdles and Ken Ruud 
in the javelin and the mile relay 
team of Hanson, Macdonald, Bob 
Sanders and Al James. 

In Saturday's meet, PLU placed 
second to a strong Lewis and Clark 
team 74-70. Barker again brought 
home wins in the shotput and high 
jump to emerge as the Lutes' only 
double winner. Hanson copped the 
440 in the fine time of .51: I and 
anchored the relay team to a record
breaking 3:33.9 win. Other L ute 
winners were: Brown in the 220 low 
hurdles, Warren Lee in the 880, and 
Ron Hanna in the pole vault. Mac
donald captured seconds in both the 
100 and 220 behind UPS sprint star 
Jack Hi ggins, and Anderson raced 
to seconds in the mile and two mile. 

Aft e r splitting a doubleheader 
with the Central Wildcats and losing 
twi ce to Western by one fUn, the 
PLU bascballers sma cked a highly 

./ 

It is hard to believe, but our baseball team hasn't had one of its games 
rained out yet (knock on wood) ... Our track team took its first defeat 
when Lcwis and Clark College outscored them 74 to 70. UPS, our cross
town rival, scored 18 points, ten of which were earned by their sprint star, 
Jack Higgins. Higgins gave the crowd a real thrill with his 9:6 second clock
ing in the 100-yard dash ... Al Bloomquist, Frank Waterworth, and Gary 
Vestal have been swinging the big stick for the baseball team so far this sea
son .. . The Le ttermen's Club minstrel show is not far away so if you had 
planned to take part see Charlie Mays for all the details. Practices are held 
on Monday and Thursday at 7:00 in Harstad Hall ... Wouldn't it be great 
if the weather was one-half as good as California students say it is in their 
home state. I don't think most of them had seen rain before they came to 
our great evergreen state ... In our last track meet with Lewis and Clark, 
Dick Clark was working overtime; he ran the 880-yard run, the mile, and 
the two-mile-not bad for one day's work ... Rich Stanley, who showed 
he could double at football and basketball, is now holding down the starting 
role at second base for coach Gabrielsen ... With final tests not too far 
away our coaches have set up a study table for those athletes having trouble 
with grades. No matter how good a player might be, he can bc of no use 
unless his grades allow him to compete ... Doug McClary, star quarter
back of the Knights' football team, has turned his talents to coaching a 
baseball team. You will be able to see Doug and his team in action during 

Dad's Weekend. -Mike Macdonald 

OFFICIAL 

PLU INGS 

Custom Made to Your Stone, Engraving 

and Size 

Ron Soine Extension 79 
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ing on top of the new A building.Five 1M Individual 

Intramural Asst. Director AppliIntramural Sports 

cations: The Athletic Director, MarkTourneys Started 
 Salzman, is now receiving applica

Once again as the sun seeks its tions for the position of Assistant 

.,:j~~~ 

Now that basketball season is over 
it gives me time to spread crab-grasssheltered way through the rain-laden 	 IntramUl'al Director for the ncxtj 	 oor seed in my yard, throw rocks at theclouds spring arrives and intramural 	 school year. Applicants should CUI'. 

b.a ° 	
robins and feed Stariac to the neighenthusiasts t a k to the outdoors.-> rcntly be either a freshman or sopho

Among the many events open to the bor's ca t. And while I'm at it I 
more in status, have a grade-pointD'e§te though I'd spread a little here. Evendistricts in spring intramurals are of, and get this, I_DO or better, and 

the Individual Tournaments, the 1M thou gh mid-term grades came out 
have plent yof time for the necessa ry 

Track Meet, and Softball. priol' to Spring vacation it didn't work on Saturdays, and on weekday 
seem to keep some people from celeVolle SpriJ.Ig Sporb Tournaments: Five evenings_ Applicants are to make ap

individual intramural tournaments brating_ Th e athletes held a meeting 
pointments with Mr. Salzman andIntramural volleyball, which began about three wceks ago, is currently and the freshma n girls gave up socare scheduled this season and the talk to him personally_ The pay

at the season's peak, with next week bcing the last in thc double round-robin cer for something Icss vigorous (skinsign-up sheets for these events have ain't much, and it isn't a popularity
play_ Elevcn teams originally began the season but the fi eld has been nar	 diving 496 )_ I had thought aboutbeen posted fOl' the past two weeks_ contest by any means; with guys li ke 
rowed down presently to eight squads_ Evergreen A, Basement 1 rojans, and 	 startjng a column for the love-lorn,The tournament schedules are now Bruce Nunes around it's a real tough 
3rd Floor B have f~rfeited out of It'ague play_ 	 but a fte r seeing K a ren Wycoff armpo~ted on the intramural bulletin job_ Also one last qualification: the 

board in the PE dre~sing room in the -in-a rm with our new Russian trans
I NTR AMURAL VOLLEYBALL STAJ DINGS individual applicants must be able 

gym and will be kept up to date fer student (Emil Smirinoff) I real to write and do simple math (add,(Through Wednesday, April 12th) ized that a t the present it was a badregarding the tourney play_ First subtract, and sometimes multipl~'.)
Team Sets W on Lost ames Won Lost 	 idea_rcund play in the events must be 1M Track Meet: The annual in3rd F loor A 	 _.10 1 15 4 completed by the first of the week, All this harping about the parking 

tramural track meet has been sched
Western Parkland 	 9 12 2 17th-18th_ Badminton: Last problems (no parking signs, $5_00April uled for the 10th and I I th of M ay_tickets, and disregarding the law )Evergreen B 	 6 4 8 5 So all you so,called sprinters and hits me right in the left ea r, my goodson, returns toEastern Parkland ' __" _'_ 	 6 j 10 11 field men can begin working out to one_ I think if the tru t facts weresee k the title inFaculty ..... __ . __ . ___ ._ .. 	 6 8 9 shape (one way or another ) for this known a lot of people would be surthis season's up and corning att raction_ Las t year4th Floor ... _........................... _........ _._._ 5 6 9 9 
 playoffs_ Golf: prised_ Doesn ' t it seem strange to 

the practice of awarding na tiona l you that the signs have been up (allBaseulcnt Shieks __ ....... _.. _.. _.... _.......... _.... 5 7 '5 16 

ea r's 2nd place finisher, Lars J ohn

T his yea r's 
 certificates to the first four winnersWestern Vets ._ .. _.. _._ ......... _.... _. __ .. _....._... 2 9 2 10 	 tourney should along Wheel er Street) for three years 

in each event was initiated and willand th e number of tickets the countyEvergreen A" ....... _... _.. _.......... _....... _.. _... 3 6 3 3 	 provc to be a 
 continue this sea son_

has issued in this period can be 
Spring Softball: 1M Softball league 

Basem · t Trojans" _"' _' ___ '_"' __ ' ___ '_"_'_'_' 2 7 4 6 	 real con t e st 
3rd Floor B* _. _.. .. __ ...._.. .. _.._.. _.... 2 7 4 6 with 20 entries counted on ten fingers_ The county 

play has been scheduled to beginisn't eager and hardly willing to 
May 2,[th_ Rosters must be in to the 

,. Dropprd from league play_ and eight seed
write the ti ckets and will do so only 

Director or his able assistant by next 
ed top medal

Again this scason Western Parkland, as in past years, is fi ghting for the Lars Johnson ists __ Matt Ernst on rcques t_ If there is to be no park
Thursday, th t 20th_ Rules and WQl·ktop position_ Having difficulties fiddin g a full squad the pas t two weeks, and Ron Hanna are the early favor ing around sc hool how about a heli
out schedules will be post cd on theW estern plugs its mainstays Ralph Carr, Gary Nevers, Ivar Eliason , and Jon ites with last year's one-two finish
bulletin board in the gym. Games:Malmin_ In a showdown with 3rd Floor, estern could a lso field Norm Dahl ers, Eric Lindholm and Ron Sktta, ney would have to be 3rd's Ed Davis_ 
will be scheduled for 6:30 in th ... eveand Leo Eliason (i f available)_ 	 in strong contention. Horseshoes: In the doubles, las t year's champs, 
ning - daylight saving begins th e 

3rd Floor packs a fine wallop with 6'7Y," Hans Albertsoll, Bruce Nunes, Last season's victor, Lars Johmon, Roger R eep and Lars Johnson, will 
2nd week of play which will greatlynot play toge ther because of the difDon Fossum, Jim Bendel and Greg Hatton_ Currently leading the pack with will also seek to bring this tourney 
aid the sport_ferent distric ts involved.a very slight edge over Western, 3rd hopes for the league crown and a vic crown to 3rd floor. 


tory over Western in next week's final. Western took two out of threc in Tennis (doubles and singles): The 


their first series which went the three-game limit, with Western edging out dark horse entry in the singles tour

3rd, 16-14, in the final. 
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LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANING 

YOUNG"S Gift Shop 
SCANDINAVIAN 


GIFTS 


516 Garfield LE.7-5559 
(Across from Old Moin) 

DELUXE BURGER in a 50c ISuddenly, the problem of your basket with frieL ______ __ 

Parkland Triple XXXfuture security seems to shrink. •• 
119th and Pacific Avenue I 

When you remember, as 
• If you die at 65, your beneficiary 


a L utheran you can turn gets $16,760 -your totalinvestment 
 ECON · O · WASH is only $7,097.· 
12171 Pacif ic Avenueto our Brotherhood • Lutheran Brotherhood pays all 


premiums if you are totally disabled 
 W as h 20c, Dry IOcProvider Plan before 60. 

All this and more for an invest
 U-DO-IT DRY CLEANING 

ment of just $161.30 a year .•. aboutThis is especially important when 
44¢ a day. You pay more than thisyou think of the family responsi
for lunch.bilit ies in your future. It's reassuring 

to own Brotherhood Provider now Right now, think about your 
. _ • against the day token lIOU know future . .- • the future of those who STELLA· - FOWERS 

will depend on you. Call youryou mu~t provide. Look at these big Flowers for All Occasions 
advantages:· 	 Lutheran B rotherhood campus 

representative and join the thousands 12173 PACIFIC AVE . LE. 7-0206• $10,000 of permanent, dividend
of Lutherans who enjoy security (Foot o f Garfi eld) We De liver paymg life insurance. 
and peace of mind in the bond of

• It you retire at 65, you can get Lutheran Brotherhood.
]:1,000 in ca:!lh-a return of $1.83 *B"8ed on a(Je ~1 and on current divide-nd

for ea ch dollar invested.· ,.ate, whick is 1Iot ouaTanteoo. JOHNSON"S DRUG 
(All Students' Needs)

LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD GARFIELD AT PACIFIC AVENUE 

A legal ,IUT'. Ll FE / NSURANCE """"1I • 701 Second Ave. So., Minneapoli.2, Minn. 
 Daily, 9 a.M. to 10 p .m.; 12·8 Sun. 

r---------------------------------------, PRESCRIPTIONS - COSMETICS
FR EE full-color reproduction (lB" % : k [ ail for free gift and information Complete Camera Department24") ,,' M a.rtin Luther window ide.l 
for framing. Mail ooupon Jl.l}W. I LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD Dept. CW-7 

: 701 Second Avenue South. Minneapolis 2, Minnesota 
I: Nam~e____________________________ BETWEEN CLASSES ... RECORDS-LP's and Singles 

! Addr'eles;s.s_________________________ 
 Large selection at get that refreshing new feeling! City'____________......1.7one.--Stat,...______ ABC Electronics with Coke!I P lease furnish 1M: 325 Garfield Street Bottled under authority of: 0 details about lutheran Brotherhood Life Insurance 

Tho Coca·Cola Company by 
PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, TACOMA, WASHINGTON 

L.::~~ee reproduction of ~:~~~_:i~~~:_____J Free Bonus Records for Club Cards 

The day you know 

you must provide 
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